Introduction
============

Oral chemotherapy is attracting increasing attention because it avoids the discomfort of injections after hospitalization and can be conducted at home, which can improve patient cooperation and quality of life. In addition, a prolonged exposure of anticancer drugs to cancerous cells can be implemented by maintaining an appropriate plasma drug concentration, which can increase drug efficacy and decrease adverse effects, as well as facilitate the use of anticancer drugs for chronic treatment regimens as prophylactics against recurrence and metastasis.[@b1-ijn-11-6379],[@b2-ijn-11-6379] However, oral delivery of anticancer drugs is a challenge because of their particular physicochemical properties and physiological barriers; these barriers include pre-systemic metabolism, gastrointestinal (GI) instability, low aqueous solubility, poor intestinal membrane permeability, and high levels of P-glycoprotein (P-gp) efflux.[@b2-ijn-11-6379]--[@b5-ijn-11-6379]

Oxaliplatin (cis-\[(1R,2R)-1,2-cyclohexanediamine-*N*,*N*′\] \[oxalato(2)-*O*,*O*′\] platinum, OXA) is a third-generation platinum antitumor compound, which exerts its effects by interfering with DNA replication and transcription machinery through nuclear DNA adduct formation. These Pt--DNA adducts typically take the form of Pt--guanine--guanine bonds. At the nucleotide level, Pt--DNA complexes will activate either DNA repair mechanisms or apoptotic pathways.[@b6-ijn-11-6379]--[@b9-ijn-11-6379] Clinically, OXA is used as first-line chemotherapy in combination with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) for treatment of advanced colorectal cancer. The US Food and Drug Administration has also approved OXA as first- and second-line therapy for the treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer in combination with 5-FU and leucovorin, known as FOLFOX, and other malignancies, such as pancreatic cancer.[@b10-ijn-11-6379],[@b11-ijn-11-6379] However, both OXA and 5-FU are currently administered by intravenous infusion and exhibit poor oral bioavailability because of their low intestinal membrane permeability; their log *P*-values are −0.47 and −0.9, respectively, limiting the use of oral formulations for long-term dosing.[@b2-ijn-11-6379],[@b12-ijn-11-6379],[@b13-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, various approaches have been proposed for oral delivery of OXA or 5-FU. Oral formulations for effective local delivery of OXA to treat colorectal cancer tissue have been developed by encapsulation of OXA in pH-sensitive, mucoadhesive chitosan-based alginate microspheres and hyaluronic acid-coupled chitosan nanoparticles, followed by coating with Eudragit S100.[@b12-ijn-11-6379],[@b14-ijn-11-6379] Colon-specific pectin/ethylcellulose film-coated 5-FU pellets and poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) nanoparticles for the oral delivery of 5-FU have also been prepared.[@b15-ijn-11-6379],[@b16-ijn-11-6379] Nanocarriers composed of an inorganic hydroxyapatite core and alginate shell for pH-responsive drug release, nanoparticles comprising iron oxide and alginate linked with a cancer cell-targeting ligand for targeted hyperthermia therapy, and porous iron oxide microspheres showed great potential as drug delivery systems for synergistic anticancer therapy.[@b17-ijn-11-6379]--[@b19-ijn-11-6379]

In our previous studies, we prepared a positively charged bile acid derivative, *N*^α^-deoxycholyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysyl-methylester (DCK), by chemically linking deoxycholic acid (DOCA) with [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine as a permeation enhancer, and demonstrated that intestinal membrane permeability and oral bioavailability of polar and hydrophilic drugs such as bisphosphonates and insulin were increased after the ion-pairing complex formation between drug molecule and DCK.[@b20-ijn-11-6379],[@b21-ijn-11-6379] An ion-pairing complex with a highly lipophilic cation, which can also be recognized by transporters in the GI lumen, can avoid dilution of enhancer in the GI fluid. Thus, unlike with other conventional penetration enhancers, our approach can effectively improve drug absorption with a minimal quantity of enhancer. An ion-pairing complex of OXA with DCK (OXA/DCK) significantly improved the intestinal membrane permeability and oral bioavailability of OXA in rats by increasing its lipophilicity. Moreover, the orally administered OXA/DCK complex significantly inhibited tumor growth in squamous cell carcinoma (SCC7)-bearing mice.[@b22-ijn-11-6379]

The objective of the present study was to design an oral combinational delivery system for OXA and 5-FU based on multiple water-in-oil-in-water (w/o/w) nanoemulsions, incorporating an amphiphilic OXA/DCK complex and a hydrophilic 5-FU to enhance the oral absorption of OXA and 5-FU simultaneously. To achieve this goal, we constructed the OXA/DCK complex by ion pairing to confer a lipophilic property on OXA. Next, OXA/DCK- and 5-FU-loaded multiple w/o/w nanoemulsions were prepared using titration; we characterized the droplet size by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and dynamic laser light scattering. We found an optimum formulation for a multiple-nanoemulsive system containing OXA/DCK and 5-FU by assessing in vitro permeability of OXA/DCK and 5-FU across an artificial intestinal membrane and Caco-2 cell monolayer. Finally, oral bioavailability in rats and tumor growth inhibition efficacy of the nanoemulsion for combinational therapy in the tumor-bearing mice were evaluated following oral administration.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

OXA was prepared by Laurus Labs (Hyderabad, India). 5-FU, DOCA, ethyl chloroformate, *N*-methylmorpholine, *N*^Ɛ^-Boc-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine methyl ester hydrochloride (H-Lys(Boc)-OMe·HCl), lithium aluminum hydride (LiAlH~4~), trimethylsilyl diazomethane (2 M solution in hexane), ammonium acetate, and formic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Caprylocaproyl macrogol-8-glycerides (Labrasol), diethylene glycol monoethyl ether (Transcutol P), and propylene glycol monocaprylate (Capryol 90) were obtained from Gattefossé (St Priest, France). Polyethoxylated castor oil (Cremophor EL) was provided by BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany). Tetrahydrofuran (THF), chloroform, methanol, acetyl chloride, and *n*-hexane (analytical grade) were obtained from Merck (Kenilworth, NJ, USA). Solvents for high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) and atomic absorption spectroscopy were obtained from Merck and Thermo Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, USA).

Animals
-------

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Mokpo National University (Jeonnam, Republic of Korea). All animal experiments were performed in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the guidelines of IACUC.

BALB/c mice (males, 20--25 g) and Sprague Dawley rats (males, 200--250 g) were purchased from Orient Co., Ltd. (Gyunggi-do, Republic of Korea). The animals were housed under standard housing conditions of temperature (23°C±2°C), relative humidity (55%±10%), and light (12/12-h light/dark cycle with no ultraviolet exposure). The animals had free access to a standard laboratory diet (Nestlé Purina, St Louis, MO, USA) and ion-sterilized tap water.

Preparation and characterization of OXA/DCK ionic complex
---------------------------------------------------------

DCK as an oral enhancer was synthesized by conjugating DOCA with a positively charged lysine, as previously described.[@b23-ijn-11-6379] Briefly, H-Lys(Boc)-OMe·HCl in *N*-methylmorpholine (2.7%, w/v) was added to DOCA (26 g) in a solvent mixture of ethyl chloroformate (6.4 mL), *N*-methylmorpholine (7.4 mL), and THF (800 mL); the mixture was then refluxed for 2 h. After the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at room temperature, the precipitates were filtered and dried by removing solvent through evaporation. Lys(Boc)DOCA was obtained by column chromatography of the precipitates with a solvent mixture of chloroform and methanol. The Lys(Boc)DOCA was further dissolved in a mixture of acetyl chloride and methanol in an ice bath. After the complete removal of the solvent, the residue was dissolved in water and washed with chloroform. Finally, the aqueous layer was gathered and freeze-dried to obtain DCK in powder form.

The ion-pairing complex of OXA with DCK (OXA/DCK) was prepared to enhance the intestinal membrane permeability of OXA by increasing its lipophilic property. Briefly, an aqueous solution of DCK with a pH of 7.0 adjusted with sodium bicarbonate was added to an OXA aqueous solution (pH 7.0 adjusted with sodium bicarbonate) at a complexation molar ratio of 1:2 (OXA:DCK) under continuous stirring. The solution was then centrifuged and freeze-dried at −70°C to remove water until the loss of drying value of the complex at 105°C was less than 0.1%.

To confirm the complex formation between OXA and DCK, the characteristic crystalline features of pure OXA, DCK, physical mixtures of OXA and DCK, and the OXA/DCK complex were compared using powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). PXRD patterns were measured by a D8 advance diffractometer (Bruker AXS GmbH, Karlsruhe, Germany) at 40 mA and 40 kV using Cu-Kα1 radiation (*λ* =1.5418 Å). The powder samples were deposited on an adhesive support with 0.5 mm thickness and then placed in the diffractometer. PXRD patterns were recorded in step-scan mode in the range of 3°≤2*θ*≤40° at a scanning rate of 0.02° per second. Furthermore, thermal analyses of the samples were performed using a DSC Q1000 V9.9 Build 303 (TA Instrument Inc., New Castle, DE, USA). Approximately 1.5 mg of each sample was weighed into a non-hermetically sealed aluminum pan and scanned at a heating rate of 5°C/min over a temperature range of 25°C--250°C. All DSC measurements were made under a nitrogen atmosphere at a flow rate of 100 mL/min.

Preparation of w/o/w nanoemulsion
---------------------------------

A two-step spontaneous emulsification method was employed to prepare a w/o/w nanoemulsion. First, pseudo-ternary phase diagrams for the primary nanoemulsion were constructed by an oil titration method using Capryol 90, Labrasol, Transcutol HP, and deionized water as oil phase, surfactant, co-surfactant, and an aqueous phase, respectively. The primary w/o nanoemulsion was identified as the region in the pseudo-ternary diagram where clear and transparent droplets were obtained based on visual observation. The optimum w/o formulation with lowest droplet size and maximum amount of aqueous phase was selected as the following formulation: 21.4% aqueous phase, 50.0% surfactant and co-surfactant mixture (S~mix,1~; Labrasol:Transcutol HP, 1:2, w/w), and 28.6% oil phase.

Second, we further dispersed the w/o nanoemulsion containing 23.36% OXA or 67.52% OXA/DCK complex with 23.36% 5-FU in its aqueous phase for the w/o/w nanoemulsion as an oil phase by an aqueous phase titration method. In this system, Cremophor EL and Transcutol HP were applied as a surfactant and co-surfactant (S~mix,2~), respectively, with weight ratios of 2:1, 1:1, and 1:2. The oil phase (primary w/o nanoemulsion) and a fixed weight ratio of S~mix,2~ were mixed in different weight ratios (from 1:9 to 9:1), and each pseudo-ternary phase diagram was then constructed by the slow addition of water. The clear zone of w/o/w nanoemulsion was identified, and several formulations were selected from each pseudo-ternary phase diagram and subjected to further physicochemical characterization and in vitro intestinal membrane permeability studies.

Characterization of w/o/w nanoemulsion system
---------------------------------------------

Average droplet size, polydispersity index (PDI), and zeta potential of the w/o/w nanoemulsions were determined by dynamic laser light scattering analyzer (Malvern Zetasizer Nano ZS90; Malvern Instruments, Malvern, UK). Each drug-loaded nanoemulsion was diluted with deionized water (1:20), followed by sonication for 1 min to minimize multiple scattering effects; the measurements were performed at 25°C. The morphological evaluation of the selected microemulsion was performed using TEM. The w/o/w nanoemulsion was diluted by 100 times with deionized water, and a drop of each microemulsion was placed on a copper grid. After removing the excess with filter paper, one drop of 2% aqueous solution of phosphotungstic acid was added onto the grid to allow negative staining. The excess was removed with filter paper, and the grid was observed by TEM (JEM-200; JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).

In vitro artificial intestinal membrane permeability
----------------------------------------------------

A parallel artificial membrane permeability assay (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) for nanoemulsions containing OXA, OXA/DCK, or 5-FU was performed to evaluate their intestinal membrane permeability. Each drug or nanoemulsion was diluted with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH 6.8) at the concentration of 125.8 μM OXA, 125.8 μM OXA/DCK complex, and 384.4 μM 5-FU. Then, a 200 μL drug solution or nanoemulsion was added to each donor well plate, and 300 μL of buffer (PBS, pH 6.8) was added to each well of the receptor plate. The plate assembly was set by coupling the donor plate with the receiver plate and incubated at room temperature for 5 h. After incubation, samples were withdrawn from both receptor and donor plates. The concentrations of OXA and OXA/DCK complex were measured by HPLC using a C18 column (4.6×250 mm, 5 μm, 100 Å; 20 μL sample injection) at 40°C. The mobile phase consisted of water (pH 3.0 adjusted with phosphoric acid)--acetonitrile (99:1, v/v) and was run at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. OXA or OXA/DCK was measured using a UV detector at 210 nm. For 5-FU, 20 μL aliquots from each sample were injected into an HPLC system equipped with a C18 column (4.6×250 mm, 5 μm, 100 Å), and the samples were chromatographed using an isocratic mobile phase of deionized water (pH 3.2 adjusted with phosphoric acid) at a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min. The quantification of 5-FU was carried out at 260 nm.

Effective permeability (*P*~e~) of each drug was calculated using the following formula: *P*~e~ = -ln\[1 − *C*~A~(*t*)/*C*~equilibrium~\]/\[*A* × (1/*V*~D~ + 1/*V*~A~) × *t*\], where *P*~e~ is the permeability (cm/s), *A* is the effective filter area (*f* ×0.3 cm^2^; *f* means the apparent porosity of the filter, *f* =0.76), *V*~D~ is the volume of the donor well (0.2 mL), *V*~A~ is the volume of the receptor well (0.3 mL), *t* is the total time of incubation in seconds, *C*~A~(*t*) denotes the concentration of drug in the receptor well at time *t*, and *C*~equilibrium~ = \[*C*~D~(*t*) × *V*~D~ + *C*~A~(*t*) × *V*~A~\]/(*V*~D~ + *V*~A~), where *C*~D~(*t*) denotes the concentration of drug in the donor well at time *t*.

In vitro Caco-2 cell monolayer permeability
-------------------------------------------

The permeabilities of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, and 5-FU incorporated in the nanoemulsion were also investigated across a Caco-2 cell monolayer. Caco-2 cells were seeded onto each 12-well Transwell^®^ filter insert (pore size 0.4 μm, surface area 1.12 cm^2^; Corning Incorporated, Corning, NY, USA) at a density of 3×10^5^ cells/well. The culture medium, Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Gibco; Thermo Fisher Scientific), was changed every 48 h for 21--29 days, and the cell monolayers with a transepithelial electrical resistance (TEER) of greater than 350 Ω cm^2^ were used for transport experiments. The culture medium was removed, and the monolayer was pre-incubated with 0.5 mL of Hanks' balanced salt solution (HBSS) for 20 min at 37°C. After measuring the TEER, the HBSS was removed, and 0.5 mL of 125.8 μM OXA, 125.8 μM OXA/DCK, and 384.4 μM 5-FU in HBSS or nanoemulsion diluted with HBSS, and 1.5 mL of HBSS were added to the each apical and basolateral compartment, respectively. During incubation at 37°C, 100 μL samples were taken from the basolateral compartment at 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 h. The samples were filtered through a membrane filter (0.45 μm, polyvinylidene fluoride) and stored at 4°C for analysis. The concentration of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, or 5-FU permeated though the monolayer was determined using the HPLC system with a UV detector, as described earlier. The apparent permeability coefficient (*P*~app~) of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, or 5-FU was calculated according to the following equation: *P*~app~ = d*Q*/d*t* × 1/(*A* × *C*~0~), where d*Q*/d*t* indicates the linear appearance rate of mass in the basolateral sides (μmoL/s), *C*~0~ is the initial concentration of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, or 5-FU on the apical side (μmoL/mL), and *A* is the surface area of the monolayer (cm^2^).

In vitro drug dissolution
-------------------------

Dissolution tests were performed in 500 mL of medium containing 0.1 N HCl solution (pH 1.2) or phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) at 37°C±0.2°C, using the USP type 1 apparatus (basket) rotating at 100 rpm. Ten milligrams of OXA or 38.8 mg of OXA/DCK complex (equivalent to 10 mg of OXA) with 10 mg of 5-FU powder or in 800 mg of w/o nanoemulsions with S~mix,2~ (formulations C, E, F, G, and H without secondary aqueous phase) was encased in a hard gelatin capsule size 00. Each capsule was subjected to a dissolution test, and 1 mL samples were withdrawn at 15, 30, 45, 60, 90, and 120 min. After filtration, the amount of OXA or OXA/DCK complex and 5-FU in the samples was quantified by HPLC using a UV detector, as described earlier.

In vitro cytotoxicity study
---------------------------

To evaluate the cytotoxic effects of free OXA, OXA/DCK, and 5-FU, as well as their nanoemulsions, a cell counting (CCK-8 kit; Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Rockville, MD, USA) assay was performed. CT26 (murine colon carcinoma) cells were seeded at a density of 5×10^3^ cells/well in 100 μL DMEM containing 10% FBS and cultured at 37°C for 24 h. The cells were then treated with 157, 79, 39, 20, 10, and 5 μM of OXA or OXA/DCK and 480, 240, 120, 60, 30, and 15 μM of 5-FU in DMEM or nanoemulsion diluted with DMEM. The cells were cultured for an additional 24 h. To determine cell viability, a 10 μL WST-8 \[2-(2-methoxy-4-nitrophenyl)-3-(4-nitrophenyl)-5-(2,4-disulfophenyl)-2H-tetrazolium monosodium salt\] solution was added and incubated for 2 h. The absorbance was then measured using a microplate reader (PerkinElmer multimode plate reader; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA, USA) at 450 nm. The percentage of viable cells was calculated by comparing the values of treated cells with those of untreated cells.

In vivo pharmacokinetic study in rats
-------------------------------------

To evaluate the improvement in intestinal absorption of OXA and 5-FU by complex formation with bile acid derivatives and formulation as a nanoemulsion, OXA or OXA/DCK complex incorporated with 5-FU in the nanoemulsion (formulation E) was administered orally to rats. Each rat was orally administered 400 μL of aqueous solution consisting of OXA (10 mg/kg), OXA/DCK complex (equivalent to 10 mg/kg of OXA), or 5-FU (20 mg/kg), as well as a 400 μL nanoemulsion diluted with water to comprise OXA (10 mg/kg) or OXA/DCK complex (equivalent to 10 mg/kg of OXA) with 5-FU (20 mg/kg). To evaluate oral bioavailability, 150 μL of OXA (5 mg/kg) or 5-FU (5 mg/kg) in water was also prepared and injected via the tail vein. After administration, blood samples (200 μL) were collected from a capillary in the retro-orbital plexus at different time intervals and directly mixed with 50 μL of sodium citrate (3.8% solution). Blood samples were then immediately centrifuged (2,500× *g*, 15 min, 4°C). The plasma samples were isolated and kept frozen at −70°C until analysis.

The plasma concentration of OXA was estimated by the Pt concentration using atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) after dilution with 5 mL of concentrated nitric acid and heating for 6 h in a 100°C heating block for digestion. Before analysis, the samples were diluted with 10 mL of 3% nitric acid in ultrapure water and then injected into the furnace for AAS analysis. All measurements were carried out using a Thermo Scientific iCE 3500 AAS (Thermo Fisher Scientific) equipped with a GFS35 graphite furnace and a GFS35Z autosampler. Argon was used as the purging gas at a flow rate of 200 mL/min, and the injection volume of the sample was 20 μL. The spectrometer was provided with a Zeeman-based background corrector, and the selected wavelength was 266 nm.

To determine the plasma concentration of 5-FU, 100 μL of each standard and plasma samples were diluted with 50 μL of 20 μg/mL internal standard (chlorouracil) and 100 μL of saturated ammonium sulfate solution. After vortexing for 1 min, the diluted plasma sample was extracted with a 2 mL solvent mixture of propanol and diethylether (80:20, v/v). The mixture was then centrifuged at 2,500× *g* for 10 min, and the collected organic phase was evaporated under nitrogen at 37°C. The dried residues were reconstituted with 100 μL of mobile phase for HPLC analysis (ammonium phosphate buffer with pH 6.8/methanol, 98:2, v/v), followed by vortexing and centrifugation at 3,000× *g* for 1 min. The plasma concentration of 5-FU was then determined by HPLC with a C8 column (4.6×250 mm, 5 μm), and the mobile phase was run at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. A 50 μL sample was injected, and 5-FU was measured using a UV detector at 260 nm.

In vivo tumor growth inhibition by orally administered OXA or OXA/DCK with 5-FU nanoemulsion
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CT26 cells were subcutaneously grafted into the flanks of BALB/c mice at a concentration of 1×10^6^ cells/100 μL of PBS (pH 7.4). On day 14, when each tumor became palpable (70--100 mm^3^), mice were randomly divided into five groups of 10 animals each: control (not treated), OXA-S (once-daily oral administration of 10 mg/kg OXA in water), OXA/DCK-S (once-daily oral administration of OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg OXA in water), 5-FU-S (once-daily oral administration of 10 mg/kg 5-FU in water), and OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE (once-daily oral administration of nanoemulsion \[formulation E\] containing OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg OXA and 10 mg/kg 5-FU) groups. During the 18-day treatment, mice were fasted for 4 h before administration and 2 h after administration. Tumors were measured every 3 days in two dimensions using a caliper, and tumor volumes were calculated as *a*^2^ × *b* ×0.52, where *a* is the width and *b* is the length. Body weight was also measured. At 18 days after treatment, the isolated tumor masses were measured, and tumor tissues were fixed in 10% formalin for histological evaluation. Staining with proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) for cell proliferation and fluorescent terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUPT nick end labeling (TUNEL) for apoptosis were carried out.

Pharmacokinetic and statistical analyses
----------------------------------------

Pharmacokinetic parameters were obtained using a non-compartmental method in WinNonlin^®^ software (ver. 5.3; Pharsight Corporation, Mountain View, CA, USA). All data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. A *P*-value less than 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance using a *t*-test between two mean values for unpaired data or one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey's multiple-comparison test among more than three mean values for unpaired data.

Results
=======

Preparation and characterization of OXA/DCK ionic complex
---------------------------------------------------------

OXA has diaminocyclohexane as a carrier group for Pt and oxalato as a leaving group. It has been reported that a water molecule can attack the platinum atom, which leads to the opening of the oxalato ring.[@b24-ijn-11-6379],[@b25-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, OXA can reversibly exist as an oxalato monodentate intermediate, which has a carboxylic acid with negative charge in the aqueous solution. At neutral pH, OXA will be semi-stable, constantly opening and closing the oxalate ring; however, a positively charged DCK may form a connection with the ring-opened intermediate, resulting in a continuous conversion of OXA via the formation of OXA/DCK ion-pairing complex.

To identify the OXA in the solid state, the PXRD spectra of the OXA, DCK, and the physical mixtures were compared with that of the OXA/DCK complex ([Figure 1A](#f1-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). Pure OXA showed diffraction peaks at 11.95°, 15.77°, 17.92°, 19.57°, 22.25°, 23.95°, 25.42°, 26.09°, 31.57°, 31.61°, 33.15°, and 36.76° over the 2*θ* range in the PXRD spectra, characteristic peaks of crystalline OXA. Characteristic peaks for OXA were also evident in the physical mixture, indicating that the drug still existed in a crystalline form. However, no sharp diffraction peaks for crystalline OXA were seen in the OXA/DCK complex. The disappearance of OXA crystallinity in the complex was also confirmed by DSC analysis ([Figure 1B](#f1-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). The characteristic endothermic peak was observed at 292°C in the thermogram of the pure OXA, while it was absent from the DSC thermogram of the OXA/DCK complex. Based on the PXRD and DSC spectra, the OXA was molecularly dispersed with DCK and existed in an amorphous form after complex formation.

Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams and preparation of drug-loaded nanoemulsion
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, pseudo-ternary phase diagrams for primary w/o nanoemulsion were constructed to identify the nanoemulsifying region and optimum concentration ratio of oil, surfactant, and co-surfactant. The phase diagrams represented the w/o system containing Capryol 90 as oil, Labrasol as surfactant, and Transcutol HP as co-surfactant at different S~mix,1~ ratios (2:1, 1:1, and 1:2), and the area implying the isotropic nanoemulsion was varied with the S~mix,1~ ratio ([Figure 2A--C](#f2-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). When the co-surfactant amount was lower than the surfactant amount, that is, S~mix,1~ 2:1, the area for nanoemulsion was less than that of the S~mix,1~ 1:1 ratio, indicating that the solubilization of the oil phase by the S~mix,1~ was lower. The maximum concentration of the aqueous phase that could be solubilized in the oil phase was found to be 13% by adding approximately 42% of the S~mix,1~ 2:1. When the co-surfactant concentration was increased to the ratio of S~mix,1~ 1:2, the nanoemulsion region was further increased by shifting the area toward a water-rich region compared to the S~mix,1~ 1:1, and the maximum concentration of water that was solubilized in the phase diagram was 24% by incorporating around 50% S~mix,1~ 1:2, which showed the domination of Transcutol HP in nano-sizing. However, on further increment of the co-surfactant concentration in the S~mix,1~ ratio, a significant decrease in the nanoemulsion region was observed. It is possible that this was a liquid crystalline phase formed by Transcutol HP and was not stabilized by the given amount of Labrasol. These results showed that the Gibbs free energy of nanoemulsion formulation may rely on the extent of which the surfactants and co-surfactant passively reduce the interfacial tension of the w/o interface and the variation in dispersion entropy.[@b13-ijn-11-6379],[@b26-ijn-11-6379],[@b27-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, several nanoemulsions, which appeared clear and transparent, were selected from the phase diagram constructed by the S~mix,1~ 1:2, and each combination was further examined for its water content, particle size, PDI, and in vitro membrane permeability (data not shown). The optimum w/o primary emulsion was composed of 21.4% aqueous phase (23.36% OXA or 67.52% OXA/DCK complex with 23.36% 5-FU), 50% mixture of Labrasol and Transcutol HP (1:2, w/w), and 28.6% Capryol 90. For w/o/w nanoemulsion, the primary w/o emulsion was applied as an oil phase, and a mixture of Cremophor EL and Transcutol HP, and water was used for ~Smix,2~ and aqueous phase, respectively. [Figure 2D--F](#f2-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"} represents the pseudo-ternary phase diagrams for w/o/w nanoemulsion with different S~mix,2~. The area for nanoemulsion increased comparatively with an increase in the total concentration of surfactant. When surfactant and co-surfactant concentrations were kept equal (S~mix,2~ 1:1), we observed that the double nanoemulsion region increased significantly compared to S~mix,2~ 2:1. The maximum amount of w/o nanoemulsion that was found to be solubilized in this ratio was 35% with a lower concentration of S~mix,2~ 1:1 (29%). When the concentration of co-surfactant was increased with respect to surfactant (S~mix,2~ 1:2), we observed that the double nanoemulsion region decreased compared to S~mix,2~ 1:1. The maximum amount of w/o primary nanoemulsion solubilized was 23% by 47% of S~mix,2~ 1:2. When the co-surfactant concentration was further increased with respect to surfactant, the region for nanoemulsion was further decreased (data not shown). After construction of phase diagrams, eight formulations with composition of the primary emulsion and S~mix,2~ (in 1:1 to 1:6 ratios) forming the self-nanoemulsion under infinite dilution with water were selected for further evaluation from each phase diagram at different S~mix,2~.

Characterization of w/o/w nanoemulsion
--------------------------------------

Droplet size, PDI, and zeta potential of a series of transparent and monophasic w/o/w nanoemulsions produced by conventional low-energy emulsification technique are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"}. All formulations representing nano-sized droplets ranged from 13.5 to 232 nm with a PDI lower than 0.59 indicating uniform size with narrow distribution. The largest droplet size was observed in formulation A with the highest percentage of oil phase (w/o primary emulsion) concentration. At each S~mix,2~, it was observed that the droplet size increased rapidly as the concentration of the oil phase was increased from 10% to 30%; droplet size of formulation A and C: 61.4±4.06 vs 18.1±0.31 nm at S~mix,2~ 2:1; 146±1.17 vs 17.5±0.15 nm at S~mix,2~ 1:1; 232±5.06 vs 19.0±1.06 nm at S~mix,2~ 1:2. These results reveal that droplet size of w/o/w nanoemulsion is proportional to the concentration of oil phase in the formulations. When the concentration of the oil phase was constant at 20% or 30%, the droplet size decreased as the concentration of surfactant was increased. Therefore, formulation A with a lower concentration of surfactant (S~mix,2~ 1:2) and 30% of the oil phase was found to generate the largest droplet size. However, the droplet size of formulations containing less than 10% of the oil phase was similar and smaller than 20 nm regardless of the S~mix,2~ ratio or its content. Among the nanoemulsions prepared with the S~mix,2~ ratio 1:1, formulation E produced 20.3±0.22 nm droplets with 0.18±0.01 PDI, and formulation H was found to produce the lowest mean droplet size compared to other formulations (13.5±0.14 nm). Zeta potential values of all nanoemulsions were observed in the range of −4.65 to 0.14 mV (neutral), which means that fatty acids and esters of the oil layer in the w/o primary emulsion were completely covered with surfactant and co-surfactant in the w/o/w double emulsion.

[Figure 3](#f3-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"} shows TEM images for formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) containing OXA or OXA/DCK complex with 5-FU. The nano-sized globules were dispersed uniformly and had a narrow size distribution with a diameter less than 50 nm, in accordance with the findings measured by particle size analyzer.

In vitro artificial intestinal membrane permeability
----------------------------------------------------

The overall artificial intestinal membrane permeability values for OXA, OXA/DCK complex, and 5-FU were significantly increased after formulation into the w/o/w nanoemulsion ([Figure 4](#f4-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of OXA, the permeability was influenced by the surfactant-to-co-surfactant ratio (S~mix,2~) and S~mix,2~-to-oil phase (the primary w/o emulsion) ratio. Except for formulation H, the permeability value of OXA from the nanoemulsion prepared by S~mix,2~ 1:1 was relatively higher than those from the formulations with S~mix,2~ 2:1 and 1:2 at the same composition. When the S~mix,2~ 1:1-to-oil phase ratio was increased from 2 to 6 at 10% of the oil phase (formulations C--H), the maximum membrane permeability of OXA was observed in the formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1-to-oil phase ratio 1:3), where the permeability of OXA was 9.24-fold greater than that of OXA solution (4.99±0.59 vs 0.54±0.12 (×10^−6^ cm/s)). However, the permeability of OXA/DCK complex was still 37.4- and 4.02-fold greater than those of free OXA and OXA from formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1), respectively. At a higher surfactant-to-co-surfactant ratio (S~mix,2~ 2:1), the membrane permeability of the OXA/DCK complex was relatively higher than those from the nanoemulsions with a higher or lower content of the oil phase (the primary w/o emulsion), while the OXA/DCK permeability was not significantly improved by incorporating S~mix,2~ 1:2 at the same composition. The OXA/DCK from nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) was also maximally permeated through the artificial intestinal membrane, and its permeability value was 2.85 and 1.46 times greater than those from the solution and nanoemulsion A (S~mix,2~ 2:1). Moreover, the permeability of the OXA/DCK complex from formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) was 107- and 11.5-fold greater than those of free OXA and OXA from formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1), respectively (57.2±5.23 vs 0.54±0.12 vs 4.99±0.59 \[×10^−6^ cm/s\]).

In the case of 5-FU, its membrane permeability increased as the amount of oil phase decreased at all S~mix,2~ ratios, while there were small differences in the permeability values for formulations C--H, which may have been due to their uniform content of oil phase and similar droplet size. The permeability of 5-FU from formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) was 3.05-fold greater compared to that of free 5-FU (3.78±0.26 vs 1.27±0.46 \[×10^−6^ cm/s\]). Based on the in vitro artificial membrane permeabilities of OXA, OXA/DCK, and 5-FU, we further performed Caco-2 cell monolayer permeability studies and dissolution tests using nanoemulsions prepared with 10% of oil phase (w/o nanoemulsion) and S~mix,2~ 1:1 to find an optimum concentration ratio of the oil phase to S~mix,2~ for enhancement of the oral absorption of OXA or OXA/DCK complex and 5-FU simultaneously.

In vitro Caco-2 cell monolayer permeability
-------------------------------------------

The in vitro permeabilities of OXA, OXA/DCK, and 5-FU nanoemulsions across a Caco-2 cell monolayer are presented in [Table 2](#t2-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"}. When OXA was formulated in nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1), its *P*~app~ increased from 2.50±1.96 to 7.08±1.42 (×10^−6^ cm/s). The permeability of OXA was also significantly improved compared to that of free OXA by ionic complex formation with DCK. After the OXA/DCK complex formulated in nanoemulsion E, the apical-to-basal *P*~app~ of the OXA/DCK complex was further enhanced 2.13-and 4.80-fold compared to those of the OXA/DCK complex and OXA alone, respectively (12.0±1.91 vs 5.63±3.03 vs 2.50±1.96 \[×10^−6^ cm/s\]). The permeability of 5-FU was also significantly increased by incorporation into the nanoemulsion, and the permeability of 5-FU in formulation E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) was 4.30-fold greater than that of 5-FU solution (14.9±3.08 vs 3.46±1.22 \[×10^--6^ cm/s\]).

The permeability of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, or 5-FU nanoemulsion across a Caco-2 cell monolayer displayed a tendency to increase as the weight ratio of S~mix,2~ to oil increased up to 3:1, and then significantly decreased at the ratio of 6:1. Based on the results of the in vitro Caco-2 cell monolayer permeability analysis, we performed further tests by using a nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) containing OXA or OXA/DCK complex with 5-FU to assess in vivo intestinal absorption in rats and tumor growth inhibition efficacy in mice.

In vitro drug dissolution study
-------------------------------

The prepared nanoemulsions were also tested for in vitro dissolution. At pH 1.2, more than 90% of OXA or OXA/DCK was released from the nanoemulsions within 120 min ([Figure 5A and B](#f5-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). However, the dissolution rates of OXA or OXA/DCK from nanoemulsions G and H were relatively delayed compared with the dissolution rate of the powder form or the other formulations. In contrast, more than 85% of 5-FU was released from the nanoemulsions within 15 min, and the dissolution rate of 5-FU at pH 1.2 was not significantly influenced by incorporating it in the nanoemulsion ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). In a medium with pH set to 6.8, more than 90% of OXA and 5-FU was completely released from the nanoemulsion within 15 min ([Figure 5D and F](#f5-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of the OXA/DCK complex, its powder form also exhibited a delayed release compared with release from the nanoemulsions (except formulation C). More than 90% of OXA/DCK was released from the nanoemulsion within 15 min ([Figure 5E](#f5-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). This may have resulted from aggregation of the conjugated DCK molecules in the complex, as well as a lower S~mix,2~-to-oil (the primary w/o emulsion) ratio.

In vitro cytotoxicity studies
-----------------------------

To evaluate in vitro therapeutic effects of OXA or OXA/DCK complex with 5-FU formulated in the optimized nanoemulsion, we investigated cell viability in CT26 cells after treatment with various concentrations of OXA or OXA/DCK with 5-FU in aqueous solution or nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) ([Figure 6](#f6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). At more than 10 μM of free OXA in DMEM, cell viability decreased to less than 80% and was 30.0%±2.81% at 157 μM of OXA. The cell viability of OXA in nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) also decreased as the OXA concentration increased, and decreased significantly compared with effects of free OXA when the drug concentration was higher than 79 μM. When cells were treated with more than 79 μM of OXA and 240 μM of 5-FU in the aqueous solution or nanoemulsion, the cell viability values synergistically decreased compared to those of cells treated only with OXA, and maximally decreased by 49.2% at 5 μM of OXA and 15 μM of 5-FU solution compared to those treated with 5 μM of OXA solution. In addition, the cells treated with nanoemulsion containing 10 μM of OXA and 30 μM of 5-FU maximally decreased by 53.2% compared to those treated with 10 μM of OXA nanoemulsion. The OXA/DCK complex also displayed dose-dependent cell viability; cell viability values were 7.67%±0.19% and 7.17%±0.05% at 157 μM of OXA/DCK complex in solution and nanoemulsion, respectively. At the same time, the cytotoxicity of OXA/DCK nanoemulsion was lower than that of free OXA/DCK whose concentration was lower than 39 μM. At the same molar concentration, the free OXA/DCK showed higher cytotoxicity than that of free OXA, and the cell viability values were 2.93- and 3.92-fold less than those of OXA solution at 79 and 157 μM. The OXA/DCK complex also provided a synergistic cytotoxic effect on the CT26 cells by combinational treatment with 5-FU; the cell viability values of 5 μM OXA/DCK in solution and 39 μM OXA/DCK nanoemulsion decreased by 43.8% and 70.6%, respectively, by incorporating 15 and 120 μM of 5-FU. Nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) without drug also displayed cell toxicity at higher concentrations, equivalent to nanoemulsion containing 240 μM of 5-FU. In contrast, cell viability was not significantly influenced by the concentration of 5-FU, and the values ranged from 43.6% to 57.1% at all concentration levels of 5-FU solution. At the same time, the minimum cell viability was observed after treatment with a nanoemulsion containing 480 μM of 5-FU (6.94%±0.02%), which was found to be 6.28 times more effective than free 5-FU. However, the cell viability of cells treated with 15 μM of 5-FU in nanoemulsion was significantly increased by 75.1%±3.91%. The dose-independent cytotoxic effect of free 5-FU may be caused by its limited cell membrane permeability, which could be improved by formulation into the nanoemulsion. Altogether, these results indicated that drug-loaded nanoemulsion can be successfully administered orally for the prevention of recurrence and metastasis of colon cancer, and may show synergistic therapeutic effects though combinational drug delivery.

In vivo oral absorption in rats
-------------------------------

The plasma concentration--time profiles and the pharmacokinetic parameters of OXA and 5-FU resulting from the oral administration of aqueous solution of OXA or OXA/DCK with 5-FU or nanoemulsions (formulation E) containing OXA or OXA/DCK with 5-FU in rats are presented in [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"} and [Tables 3](#t3-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The intestinal absorption of OXA was improved significantly after formulation in the nanoemulsion, resulting in a 1.66- and 2.67-fold increase in the *C*~max~ and AUC~last~, respectively. However, the oral absorption of OXA was more significantly enhanced by complex formation with DCK, and its *C*~max~ and AUC~last~ values were 306% and 540% improved, respectively. In addition, the *C*~max~ and AUC~last~ values for OXA/DCK nanoemulsion were 1.77- and 1.70-fold greater than those of free OXA/DCK, respectively, as well as 5.41- and 9.17-fold greater compared to those after administration of OXA solution ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). The resulting oral bioavailability of OXA/DCK nanoemulsion was determined to be 9.19-fold higher than that of OXA solution due to the ionic complexed DCK molecules and nanoemulsification ([Table 3](#t3-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"}). The *C*~max~ value of 5-FU nanoemulsion, 0.164±0.044 μg/mL, was 1.78-fold higher than that of 5-FU solution (0.092±0.008 μg/mL). The AUC~last~ value for the 5-FU nanoemulsion also increased by 1.39-fold compared to that of the 5-FU solution (0.242±0.058 μg·h/mL) ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the resulting oral bioavailability of the 5-FU nanoemulsion was evaluated as a 139% increase compared with that of free 5-FU ([Table 4](#t4-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table"}).

Inhibition effect of orally administered nanoemulsion comprising OXA/DCK and 5-FU on tumor growth
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We then tested the anticancer effects of the oral combinational delivery system containing OXA/DCK and 5-FU as formulation with the w/o/w nanoemulsion E in an in vivo tumor model using CT26 cell lines. After a daily oral administration of OXA/DCK-S in mice-bearing murine tumors, the OXA/DCK complex demonstrated 60.3% and 21.4% inhibition of tumor growth compared to the control and once-daily oral administration of OXA-S, respectively ([Figure 8A](#f8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). 5-FU-S solution treatment also delayed tumor growth in mice by 57.9% compared to the control group; however, tumor growth after oral administration of pure 5-FU was not significantly different than in the OXA/DCK-S group. In contrast, the OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE group maximally inhibited the increase in tumor volume compared to the control (73.9%), OXA-S (48.5%), OXA/DCK-S (34.4%), and 5-FU-S (38.1%) groups. After 18 days of treatment, tumor masses in the OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE group were reduced by 43.0%, 26.0%, 11.6%, and 32.0% compared to the control, OXA-S, OXA/DCK-S, and 5-FU-S, respectively, and the oral combinational treatment using OXA/DCK and 5-FU did not affect body weight ([Figure 8B--D](#f8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). To determine the effect of oral combinational treatment using a nanoemulsion including OXA/DCK and 5-FU on tumor growth inhibition, the proliferating cell density and apoptosis in the isolated tumor tissues were investigated by staining with PCNA and TUNEL ([Figure 9](#f9-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="fig"}). Consistently, the OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE treatment exhibited a profound decrease in proliferating cell density, as well as increased tumor apoptosis compared with the control, OXA-S, OXA/DCK-S, and 5-FU-S groups. Based on these results, the oral administration of nanoemulsion comprising OXA/DCK and 5-FU produced a synergistic effect on tumor growth inhibition due to improvement of the oral bioavailability of OXA and 5-FU.

Discussion
==========

In this study, we investigated a self-nanoemulsifying system for oral combinational delivery of OXA and 5-FU to enhance their membrane permeability and in vivo oral bioavailability. It is difficult to optimize oral delivery of a hydrophilic drug in the form of a self-nanoemulsifying system by w/o emulsion because phase separation of the external oil phase or fast precipitation of drug entrapped into the internal water phase can occur after exposure to the GI fluids.[@b13-ijn-11-6379],[@b28-ijn-11-6379] To overcome this problem, we adopted a w/o/w multiple self-nanoemulsifying system comprising a primary w/o emulsion of aqueous drug solution dispersed in the oil droplets, which can be easily dispersed in an external aqueous phase such as GI fluids using a secondary surfactant. In this study, Labrasol and Cremophor EL, which have a high hydrophilic--lipophilic balance value of 14, were used as surfactants to reduce interfacial energy required for the formation of nanoemulsion, because they are less affected by pH and ionic strength changes in the GI tract.[@b28-ijn-11-6379] However, Cremophor EL has been known to play a role in hypersensitivity reactions, including nephrotoxicity, neurotoxicity, and cardiotoxicity associated with intravenous paclitaxel administration.[@b29-ijn-11-6379],[@b30-ijn-11-6379] In addition, it can induce systemic and hematological toxicity through an oxidative stress-based mechanism, which is mainly responsible for the oxidative damage.[@b31-ijn-11-6379] Although it was reported that Cremophor EL was not detected after oral administration, and exhibited a half-maximal lethal dose (LD~50~) of greater than 6,400 mg/kg in rats, it did cause dose- and time-dependent damage in both endothelial and epithelial cells at concentrations higher than 0.1 and 5 mg/mL, respectively.[@b28-ijn-11-6379],[@b30-ijn-11-6379],[@b32-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, further toxicity studies are required, employing repeated oral administration of the nanoemulsion with various dose regimens. Transcutol HP was also used as a co-surfactant in both w/o and w/o/w nanoemulsions, to reduce interfacial tension and formation of mechanical barriers to coalescence. Therefore, surfactant and co-surfactant are preferentially adsorbed at the interface, reducing the interfacial energy and providing a mechanical barrier to coalescence.[@b33-ijn-11-6379],[@b34-ijn-11-6379] For an oral nanoemulsive system, the S~mix~ ratio should be optimized to increase the dispersion entropy and interfacial area, as well as decrease the interfacial tension and free energy of the system, for a thermodynamically stable spontaneous dispersion at its minimum concentration value. Moreover, the oil phase-to-S~mix~ ratio also plays an important role in the formation of nanoemulsions, because surfactants lower the interfacial tension, allowing a reduction in droplet size.[@b34-ijn-11-6379]--[@b36-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, the droplet size decreased from 147 to 13 nm, as an increase in surfactant may be the result of more surfactant being available for adsorption and the formation of a more closely packed surfactant film at the oil--water interface, thereby providing stronger stabilization. In contrast, the droplet size was increased by increasing the co-surfactant concentration. The increased droplet size is probably due to the expansion of the interfacial film by the co-surfactant present.[@b13-ijn-11-6379],[@b37-ijn-11-6379]

In this study, we incorporated an OXA/DCK complex with 5-FU into the multiple nanoemulsion. We demonstrated that the nanoemulsion resulted in a significantly increased drug permeability and higher oral bioavailability in rats. The underlying mechanisms for the improvement of oral bioavailability of OXA/DCK and 5-FU are not well understood yet. However, several modes of action could be proposed, as follows: First, membrane permeability enhancement of OXA by ion pairing with DCK was utilized to enhance the lipophilicity of the drug, which improved partitioning of OXA into the oil phase, as well as apparent liposolubility in the intestinal membrane.[@b22-ijn-11-6379] The reason is that DOCA is an amphiphilic molecule composed of a hydrophobic α-side and a hydrophilic β-side.[@b38-ijn-11-6379] It has also been reported that DOCA can incorporate perpendicularly into the surface of the bilayer membrane and perturb the acyl chain of the lipid matrix, thereby increasing the membrane flexibility and the solubility of lipophilic drugs in the membrane, resulting in improvement of the transcellular transport of OXA/DCK complex.[@b38-ijn-11-6379]--[@b41-ijn-11-6379] Moreover, DOCA was shown to disrupt tight junctions in the epithelial lining by epithelial growth factor receptor phosphorylation in Caco-2 monolayers, resulting in increased paracellular transport of drug molecules via occluding dephosphorylation and cytoskeletal rearrangement at the tight junction level.[@b42-ijn-11-6379] Second, the selective reabsorption of DOCA via the bile acid transporter on the intestinal membrane can potentially improve the OXA/DCK permeability because DCK preserves the natural characteristics of DOCA, and can interact with the bile acid transporter after electrostatic interaction with OXA via the lysine part of DCK. In a previous study, the covalently or electrostatically conjugated DOCA could directly interact with the ileal brush-border membrane surface and be possibly recognized by the bile acid transporter, allowing high concentration gradients for both drug and enhancer at the mucosal surface, and an increase in their passive diffusion across the intestinal membrane.[@b43-ijn-11-6379],[@b44-ijn-11-6379] However, this mechanism should be verified in future studies. For these reasons, the OXA/DCK complex alone exhibited 37.4- and 2.25-fold higher permeability than free OXA through the artificial intestinal membrane and Caco-2 cell monolayer, respectively.

Another possible explanation for the promotion of oral absorption of OXA/DCK and 5-FU may be employment of the multiple w/o/w nanoemulsive forms as delivery carriers. It is thought that the oil droplets in this system may allow high dispersibility of the amphiphilic OXA/DCK complex in the nanoemulsive form, as well as protecting the complex from dissociation and minimizing the dilution effect of enhancers in the GI lumen.[@b45-ijn-11-6379] Multiple nanoemulsions have been known to facilitate drug absorption in the GI tract by changing the membrane structure and fluidity.[@b46-ijn-11-6379],[@b47-ijn-11-6379] In particular, the intestinal membrane permeation and the oral bioavailability of 5-FU could be enhanced by incorporating the drug into the multiple w/o/w nanoemulsive forms because we applied Labrasol and Cremophor EL as surfactants to disperse the inner water phase in the oil and the primary w/o nanodroplets in the outer aqueous phase, respectively. It has been reported that Labrasol can open the tight junction of the intestinal epithelium by interacting with filamentous actin and zonula occludens-1.[@b48-ijn-11-6379] Moreover, Cremophor EL has been shown to act as an enhancer by loosening the tight junction, as well as increasing cell membrane fluidity.[@b49-ijn-11-6379]--[@b51-ijn-11-6379] Therefore, a surfactant-induced decrease in membrane integrity may promote the membrane permeation of 5-FU, a hydrophilic small molecule, by a paracellular pathway. Cremophor EL can also bind with the hydrophobic domain of P-gp, resulting in its conformation change and leading to reduced functionality for drug efflux.[@b52-ijn-11-6379] Thus, protection from P-gp-mediated 5-FU efflux may be attributed to its increased oral absorption.

For all these reasons, the permeability of the OXA/DCK complex from nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) through the artificial intestinal membrane and Caco-2 cell monolayer was 107 and 4.80 times greater than that of free OXA, respectively. At the same time, the permeability of 5-FU through the artificial intestinal membrane and Caco-2 cell monolayer was 3.05 and 4.31 times greater, respectively, than that of free 5-FU after entrapping it inside the nanodroplet of nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1).

Consistently, the ion-pairing complex formation between OXA and DCK showed a 541% increase in the oral bioavailability of free OXA. At the same time, the oral absorption of OXA/DCK and 5-FU was notably improved after formulation in the multiple nanoemulsion; their oral bioavailability values increased by 919% and 139%, respectively, compared with those of free OXA and 5-FU. Moreover, the nanoemulsion system incorporating OXA/DCK and 5-FU demonstrated a prolonged half-life for OXA and 5-FU, which was extended 5.68- and 1.82-fold, respectively, than the half-life after intravenously administration of OXA and 5-FU, suggesting prolonged therapeutic activity of the drug.[@b53-ijn-11-6379],[@b54-ijn-11-6379]

Like other platinum-based compounds, OXA exerts its cytotoxic effect mostly through DNA damage. Apoptosis of cancer cells can be caused by formation of DNA lesions, arrest of DNA synthesis, inhibition of RNA synthesis, and triggering of immunologic reactions.[@b55-ijn-11-6379],[@b56-ijn-11-6379] However, OXA alone displays only low activity in many tumors, and therefore, it is often combined with other chemotherapeutic agents, commonly 5-FU. The exact mechanism of synergism of combinational treatment of OXA and 5-FU is complex, but experimental observations suggest that OXA can downregulate or inhibit dihydropyrimidine dehydrogenase, slowing the catabolism of 5-FU.[@b57-ijn-11-6379]--[@b59-ijn-11-6379] In our study, the in vitro cytotoxic effect of combining OXA (39 μM) and 5-FU (120 μM) was 1.65 and 1.44 times higher than that of the same amounts of OXA and 5-FU alone, respectively. Moreover, the cytotoxicity of a combination of free OXA (39 μM) and 5-FU (120 μM) was 1.80 times enhanced by treatment with a nanoemulsive form containing OXA/DCK (39 μM) and 5-FU (120 μM). For all of the above reasons, tumor growth in CT26 tumor-bearing mice was significantly suppressed after an oral administration of OXA/DCK- and 5-FU-loaded nanoemulsion, and tumor volume was maximally 3.84-, 1.94-, and 1.62-fold suppressed compared with tumor volume in the control group and the oral OXA-S and 5-FU-S groups, respectively. Although further studies are required to identify an optimum dosing regimen for the nanoemulsion of OXA/DCK and 5-FU, as well as to characterize the synergistic tumor growth inhibition efficacy of the nanoemulsion containing OXA/DCK and 5-FU in comparison with the nanoemulsion comprising OXA/DCK or 5-FU alone, these findings demonstrate that this formulation improves the oral absorption of OXA and 5-FU. We have shown the formulation's therapeutic potential as an oral combination therapy for colorectal cancer, one which may improve patient compliance and expand the therapeutic applications of these drugs to the prevention of cancer recurrence and metastasis.

Conclusion
==========

This study demonstrates that the nanoemulsion of OXA/DCK and 5-FU increases membrane permeability of OXA and 5-FU due to synergistic effects of enhancing the lipophilic property of OXA by amphiphilic ion-pairing complex formation with DCK and formulation in the multiple w/o/w nanoemulsive form. An orally administered nanoemulsion containing OXA/DCK and 5-FU showed a 9.19- and 1.39-fold increase in bioavailability compared with that of free OXA and 5-FU, respectively, and improved the pharmacokinetic effect. Moreover, the increase of GI absorption of OXA/DCK and 5-FU in the oral nanoemulsion contributed to inhibition of tumor growth in the colorectal cancer-bearing mice, resulting in a maximal decrease in tumor volume by 73.9%, 48.5%, and 38.1% compared with those of the control group and the oral OXA and 5-FU groups, respectively. Therefore, this nanoemulsion incorporating OXA/DCK and 5-FU for an oral combinational delivery system is expected to improve patient compliance by replacing the conventional intravenous infusion, and expand applications in metronomic cancer treatment, as well as prophylaxis of recurrence.
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![Powder X-ray diffractograms of OXA, DCK, physical mixture of OXA and DCK, and OXA/DCK complex (**A**), and differential scanning calorimetry thermograms of OXA, DCK, and OXA/DCK complex (**B**).\
**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; DCK, deoxycholic acid derivative; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative.](ijn-11-6379Fig1){#f1-ijn-11-6379}

![Pseudo-ternary phase diagrams of w/o nanoemulsion region of Capryol 90 (oil phase), Labrasol (surfactant), Transcutol HP (co-surfactant) with different S~mix,1~ ratios: S~mix,1~ 2:1 (**A**), S~mix,1~ 1:1 (**B**), and S~mix,1~ 1:2 (**C**), and w/o/w nanoemulsion region of the primary w/o nanoemulsion with S~mix,1~ 1:2 (oil phase), Cremophor EL (surfactant), Transcutol HP (co-surfactant) with different S~mix,2~ ratios: S~mix,2~ 2:1 (**D**), S~mix,2~ 1:1 (**E**), and S~mix,2~ 1:2 (**F**).\
**Note:** Primary emulsion was composed of 21.4% aqueous phase, 50% S~mix,1~, and 28.6% Capryol 90 (oil phase).\
**Abbreviations:** w/o, water-in-oil; S~mix,1~, a mixture of Labrasol (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant); w/o/w, water-in-oil-in-water; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig2){#f2-ijn-11-6379}

![Droplet size distribution and transmission electron micrographs of nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) containing OXA and 5-FU (**A**), and nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) containing OXA/DCK complex and 5-FU (**B**). Scale bar represents 50 nm.\
**Abbreviations:** S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant); OXA, oxaliplatin; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; PDI, polydispersity index; St dev, standard deviation.](ijn-11-6379Fig3){#f3-ijn-11-6379}

![In vitro artificial intestinal membrane permeabilities of OXA (**A**), OXA/DCK complex (**B**), and 5-FU (**C**) from aqueous solution and w/o/w nanoemulsions with different S~mix,2~ ratios.\
**Notes:** Statistics: one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey's multiple-comparison test. Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=5 for each group). \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001 compared with OXA solution. ^\#^*P*\<0.05, ^\#\#^*P*\<0.01, and ^\#\#\#^*P*\<0.001 compared with OXA/DCK solution. ^\$\$\$^*P*\<0.001 compared with 5-FU solution.\
**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; w/o/w, water-in-oil-in-water; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig4){#f4-ijn-11-6379}

![In vitro cumulative percentage release profiles of OXA (**A**), OXA/DCK complex (**B**), and 5-FU (**C**) in powder form or from various w/o/w nanoemulsions prepared with S~mix,2~ 1:1 in pH 1.2 media, and OXA (**D**), OXA/DCK complex (**E**), and 5-FU (**F**) in powder form or from various w/o/w nanoemulsions prepared with S~mix,2~ 1:1 in pH 6.8 media.\
**Note:** Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=6 for each group).\
**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; w/o/w, water-in-oil-in-water; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig5){#f5-ijn-11-6379}

![In vitro cytotoxic effects of OXA (**A**), OXA/DCK complex (**B**), or 5-FU (**C**) in solution or w/o/w nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) on CT26 cells.\
**Note:** Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=5 for each group).\
**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; w/o/w, water-in-oil-in-water; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig6){#f6-ijn-11-6379}

![Venous plasma concentration--time profiles of platinum and 5-FU after a single intravenous administration of OXA (5 mg/kg) (**A**), oral administration of OXA (10 mg/kg) or OXA/DCK (equivalent to 10 mg/kg of OXA) in aqueous solution or nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) (**B**), and a single intravenous administration of 5-FU (5 mg/kg) or oral administration of 5-FU (20 mg/kg) in aqueous solution or nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) (**C**) in rats.\
**Note:** Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=4 for each group).\
**Abbreviations:** 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig7){#f7-ijn-11-6379}

![In vivo tumor growth inhibition efficacy in CT26 tumor-bearing mice treated with various modes.\
**Notes:** The treatment modes were once-daily oral administration of 10 mg/kg OXA (OXA-S), OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg of OXA (OXA/DCK-S), 10 mg/kg 5-FU (5-FU-S), or nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) including OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg of OXA and 10 mg/kg 5-FU (OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE) for 18 days. Tumor volume in mice (**A**). Tumor weight in CT26 tumor-bearing mice on day 18 (**B**). Photographs of isolated tumors from each group on day 18 (**C**). Variation of body weight in mice during treatment (**D**). Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation (n=10 for each group). Scale bar represents 10 mm. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, and \*\*\**P*\<0.001 compared with the control group; ^\#^*P*\<0.05 compared with the OXA-S group (one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey's multiple-comparison test).\
**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).](ijn-11-6379Fig8){#f8-ijn-11-6379}

###### 

Representative cross-sectional images of isolated tumor tissues stained with PCNA for proliferating cells (brown) (**A**) and TUNEL for apoptosis (green fluorescence) (**B**) in the tumor tissues taken 18 days after treatment with various modes.

**Notes:** The treatment modes were once-daily oral administration of 10 mg/kg OXA (OXA-S), OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg of OXA (OXA/DCK-S), 10 mg/kg 5-FU (5-FU-S), or nanoemulsion E (S~mix,2~ 1:1) including OXA/DCK complex as 10 mg/kg of OXA and 10 mg/kg 5-FU (OXA/DCK-5-FU-NE) for 18 days (n=10 for each group). Scale bars represent 100 μm for PCNA staining and 10 μm for TUNEL staining.

**Abbreviations:** PCNA, proliferating cell nuclear antigen; TUNEL, fluorescent terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated dUPT nick end labeling; OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).

![](ijn-11-6379Fig9)

![](ijn-11-6379Fig9a)

###### 

Composition, mean droplet size, and PDI of the selected w/o/w nanoemulsions

  Formulation code   Composition of w/o/w nanoemulsion (%)   S~mix,2~                                                                                                                          
  ------------------ --------------------------------------- ---------- ---- ------------- ------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- -------------- ------------- ------------- --------------
  A                  30                                      30         40   61.4 (4.06)   0.59 (0.01)   −2.03 (0.15)   146 (1.17)    0.30 (0.01)   −1.59 (0.12)   232 (5.06)    0.51 (0.04)   −0.80 (0.05)
  B                  20                                      30         50   13.5 (0.11)   0.03 (0.00)   −1.01 (0.13)   22.6 (0.05)   0.20 (0.00)   −3.48 (1.58)   118 (1.97)    0.31 (0.01)   −1.10 (0.32)
  C                  10                                      20         70   18.1 (0.31)   0.20 (0.01)   −0.27 (0.20)   17.5 (0.15)   0.18 (0.01)   0.07 (0.52)    19.0 (1.06)   0.17 (0.02)   −0.42 (0.29)
  D                  10                                      25         65   17.7 (1.08)   0.08 (0.01)   −0.88 (0.24)   16.8 (0.29)   0.16 (0.01)   −0.04 (0.34)   19.3 (0.44)   0.16 (0.07)   0.04 (0.35)
  E                  10                                      30         60   14.5 (0.11)   0.16 (0.01)   0.14 (0.58)    20.3 (0.22)   0.18 (0.01)   −4.65 (1.68)   18.3 (0.60)   0.20 (0.01)   −0.13 (0.30)
  F                  10                                      35         55   17.5 (0.19)   0.20 (0.00)   −0.86 (0.40)   13.6 (0.04)   0.04 (0.01)   −0.04 (0.34)   15.0 (0.58)   0.08 (0.05)   −0.53 (0.09)
  G                  10                                      40         50   18.0 (0.21)   0.14 (0.01)   −1.16 (0.25)   20.0 (0.20)   0.20 (0.00)   −1.59 (0.12)   15.0 (0.58)   0.04 (0.01)   0.14 (0.49)
  H                  10                                      60         30   14.1 (0.06)   0.14 (0.01)   −1.01 (0.58)   13.5 (0.14)   0.05 (0.01)   −4.36 (1.13)   14.0 (0.16)   0.03 (0.01)   −0.11 (0.34)

**Notes:**

Primary emulsion was composed of 21.4% of aqueous phase, 50% of S~mix,1~, and 28.6% of Capryol 90 (oil phase). Each value represents the mean (standard deviation) (n=6).

**Abbreviations:** PDI, polydispersity index; w/o/w, water-in-oil-in-water; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant); S~mix,1~, a mixture of Labrasol (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).

###### 

In vitro permeabilities of OXA or OXA/DCK complex and 5-FU from aqueous solution or nanoemulsion across a Caco-2 cell monolayer

  Formulation code   S~mix,2~ 1:1/oil phase (w/w)   Apparent permeability (*P*~app~ ×10^−6^, cm/s)[a](#tfn4-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                           
  ------------------ ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------
  Solution           --                             2.50±1.96                                                                                           5.63±1.03[b](#tfn5-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                            3.46±1.22
  C                  2                              7.54±1.40[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                11.6±1.13[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[e](#tfn8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn10-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   5.90±2.46
  E                  3                              7.08±1.42[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                12.0±1.91[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[e](#tfn8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn10-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   14.9±3.08[i](#tfn12-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  F                  3.5                            7.40±2.02[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                10.5±0.81[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[d](#tfn7-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn10-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   10.6±1.77[i](#tfn12-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  G                  4                              2.10±0.61[e](#tfn8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn9-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}    10.1±0.73[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn10-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                               8.15±3.90[h](#tfn11-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  H                  6                              1.77±0.37[e](#tfn8-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn10-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   8.93±1.32[c](#tfn6-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn9-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                7.49±0.36

**Notes:** Statistics: one-way analysis of variance followed by Tukey's multiple-comparison test.

Apparent permeability coefficient (*P*~app~) of OXA, OXA/DCK complex, and 5-FU across a Caco-2 cell monolayer. Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=6).

*P*\<0.01 and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the OXA aqueous solution.

*P*\<0.05 and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the OXA formulation C (S~mix,2~ 1:1).

*P*\<0.01 and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the OXA/DCK aqueous solution.

*P*\<0.05 and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the 5-FU aqueous solution.

**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; S~mix,2~, a mixture of Cremophor EL (surfactant) and Transcutol HP (co-surfactant).

###### 

Pharmacokinetic parameters after oral administration of OXA or OXA/DCK complex in solution or nanoemulsion

  Test variable         OXA           OXA/DCK                                                                                                                                                                          
  --------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Administration        Intravenous   Oral          Oral                                                       Oral                                                                                                    Oral
  OXA dose (mg/kg)      5             10            10                                                         10                                                                                                      10
  *T*~max~ (h)          --            1.833±0.289   2.333±1.443                                                4.000±0.000[b](#tfn16-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[d](#tfn18-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.667±0.289[g](#tfn21-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  *T*~1/2~ (h)          3.103±2.114   1.528±0.900   11.466±6.708[a](#tfn15-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   10.512±1.625[a](#tfn15-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                17.616±2.639[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[h](#tfn22-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  *C*~max~ (μg/mL)      2.454±0.990   0.032±0.014   0.053±0.017                                                0.098±0.005[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[e](#tfn19-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}    0.173±0.012[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn20-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[h](#tfn22-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  AUC~last~ (μg·h/mL)   1.962±0.746   0.111±0.095   0.296±0.093                                                0.600±0.046[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[d](#tfn18-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}    1.018±0.204[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn20-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn21-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  AUC~inf~ (μg·h/mL)    2.537±1.312   0.170±0.061   0.924±0.621                                                1.755±0.333[b](#tfn16-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                 4.198±0.876[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn20-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[h](#tfn22-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}
  Bioavailability (%)   100           2.824±2.428   7.543±2.359                                                15.290±1.182[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[d](#tfn18-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}   25.951±5.190[c](#tfn17-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[f](#tfn20-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"},[g](#tfn21-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean±standard deviation (n=4). Bioavailability, (AUC~last,\ oral~/Dose~OXA,\ oral~)/(AUC~last,\ intravenous~/Dose~OXA,~ intravenous) ×100.

*P*\<0.05,

*P*\<0.01, and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the oral OXA aqueous solution.

*P*\<0.05,

*P*\<0.01, and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the oral OXA nanoemulsion.

*P*\<0.01 and

*P*\<0.001 compared with the oral OXA/DCK aqueous solution.

**Abbreviations:** OXA, oxaliplatin; OXA/DCK, ion-pairing complex between oxaliplatin and deoxycholic acid derivative; *T*~max~, time to reach *C*~max~; *T*~1/2~, half-life of plasma concentration; *C*~max~, maximum plasma concentration; AUC~last~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from zero to the time of the last measurable plasma concentration; AUC~inf~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from zero to infinity.

###### 

Pharmacokinetic parameters after oral administration of 5-FU in solution or nanoemulsion

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Test variable         5-FU\         5-FU\         5-FU\
                        solution      solution      nanoemulsion
  --------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------------------------------------------------
  Administration        Intravenous   Oral          Oral

  5-FU dose (mg/kg)     5             20            20

  *T*~max~ (h)          --            0.500±0.000   0.833±0.289

  *T*~1/2~ (h)          0.760±0.109   1.813±0.567   1.386±0.146

  *C*~max~ (μg/mL)      0.716±0.124   0.092±0.008   0.164±0.044[a](#tfn25-ijn-11-6379){ref-type="table-fn"}

  AUC~last~ (μg·h/mL)   0.657±0.220   0.242±0.058   0.337±0.089

  AUC~inf~ (μg·h/mL)    0.670±0.221   0.287±0.096   0.360±0.091

  Bioavailability (%)   100           9.218±2.198   12.808±3.403
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** Each value represents the mean ± standard deviation (n=4). Bioavailability, (AUC~last,\ oral~/Dose~5-FU,\ oral~)/(AUC~last,\ intravenous~/Dose~5-FU,\ intravenous~) ×100.

*P*\<0.05 compared with the oral OXA aqueous solution.

**Abbreviations:** 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; *T*~max~, time to reach *C*~max~; *T*~1/2~, half-life of plasma concentration; *C*~max~, maximum plasma concentration; AUC~last~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from zero to the time of the last measurable plasma concentration; AUC~inf~, area under the plasma concentration--time curve from zero to infinity; OXA, oxaliplatin.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
